PUMPKIN COSTUME

Pumpkin Costume by Elizabeth Mareno
Bizzy Crochet Designs are “Imagination on the Move”

Another fun Halloween costume for American Girl’s. This pattern
features a “Pumpkin” costume with leaf sleeves and vines
decorating the neckline. It also has a hat that resembles the stem
of the pumpkin, and a cute trick or treat bag in the shape of a
jack-o-lantern.
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Materials:
4oz Caron SS Brites- Mango
1-2oz Brown WW yarn, 1oz Green WW
F hook, Lg Eye Yarn Needle for finishing.
Gauge:
18 sc/20 rows = 4"x4" square using Caron SS
Body:
(start @ base of pumpkin w/og) ch56, w/o twisting, join to make a circle.
Row 1- ch1, sc in sm sp as join, sc in each ch, join w/sl st to first sc. (56)
Row 2- ch1, do not turn, (sc in 8sc, 2sc in next)around, sc in last 2, join to
1st sc. (62)
Row 3- ch1, sc in 5sc, fpdc around post of sc 2 rows below, (sk open sc, sc in
next 9sc, fpdc) 5 times, sc in last 6sc,join (56sc, 6fpdc)
Row 4**changes made to this row**- ch1, sc in 2sc, 2sc in next, (sc in 8sc,
2sc in next)6times, sc in 5, join (69)
Row 5- ch1, sc in 6sc, fpdc around fpdc, sk open sc, (sc in 10sc, fpdc, sk
open sc) 5times, sc in last 7sc, join, (63sc, 6fpdc)
Row 6- ch1, sc in 3sc, 2sc in next, sc in 8sc, 2sc in next, (sc in 10sc, 2sc in
next) 4 times, sc in 8, 2sc in next, sc in last 3, join (76)
Row 7- ch1, 7sc, fpdc around fpdc, sk sc (sc in 11sc, fpdc, sk open sc) 5times,
sc in last 8sc, join (70sc, 6fpdc)
Row 8- ch1, sc in 4, 2sc in next, sc in 9sc, 2sc in next, (sc in 11, 2sc in next) 4
times, sc in 9sc, 2sc in next, sc in last 3sc, join, (83)
Row 9- ch1, sc in 8, fpdc, sk open sc, (sc in 12, fpdc, sk open sc) 5 times, sc
in last 9, join (77sc, 6fpdc)
Row 10- ch1, sc in each sc around. (83)
Row 11- Repeat row 9
Row 12-25- Repeat rows 10 + 11 alternately. Ending with row 11. Do not join
on last row.
Row 26- ch1, turn, sc in each sc and dc.
Row 27- ch1, turn, sc in 8sc, fpdc, sk open sc, (sc in 12, fpdc, sk open sc)
5times, sc in last 9. Do not join.
Row 28 + 29- Repeat rows 26 and 27 once.
Row 30- ch1, turn, sc in 4, sc dec, sc in 10, sc dec, (sc in 11, sc dec) 4 times,
sc in 7, sc dec, sc in last 4 sc. (76)
Row 31- ch1, turn, sc in 7, fpdc, sk open sc, (sc in 11, fpdc, sk open sc) 5
times, sc in last 8sc.
Row 32- ch1, turn, sc in 4, sc dec, sc in 8, sc dec, (sc in 10, sc dec) 4 times, sc
in 6, sc dec, sc in last 4, (69)
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Row 33- ch1, turn, sc in 6, fpdc, skopen sc, (sc in 10, fpdc, sk open sc) 5
times, sc in last 7, (63sc, 6fpdc)
Row 34- ch1, turn, sc in 3, sc dec, sc in 7, sc dec, (sc in 9, sc dec) 4 times, sc
in 6, sc dec, sc in last 3, (62)
Row 35- ch1, turn, sc in 5, fpdc, sk open sc, (sc in 9, fpdc, sk open sc) 5
times, sc in last 6, (56sc, 6fpdc)
Row 36- ch1, turn, sc in 3, sc dec, sc in 6, sc dec, (sc in 8, sc dec) 4 times, sc
in 4, sc dec, sc in last 3(55)
Row 37- ch1, turn, sc in 4, fpdc, sk open sc, (sc in 8, fpdc, sk open sc) 5
times, sc in last 5, (49sc, 6fpdc)
Row 38- ch1, turn, sc in 2, sc dec, sc in 5, sc dec, (sc in 7, sc dec) 4 times, sc
in 3, sc dec, sc in 3, (48)
Row 39- ch1, turn, sc in 3, fpdc, sk open sc, (sc in 7, fpdc, sk open sc) 5
times, sc in last 4. (42sc, 6 fpdc)
Do Not Finish Off.
Right Back: (WS) Facing
Row 1- ch1, turn, sc in 9
Row 2-7- ch1, turn, sc in 9
Row 8- ch1, turn, sc in 4 (lv rem unfinished)
Row 9-10- rep row 8 Finish off.
Front: (WS) Facing, sk 6 sc and rejoin in next sc
Row 1- sc in sm sp as join and next 17 sc. (18)
Row 2- ch1, turn, sc in each sc
Row 3-7- Repeat row 2
(1st shoulder) Row 8(RS)- ch1, turn, sc in 4.
Row 9-11- Rep row 8. Finish off.
(2nd shoulder) Row 8- sk 10sc, reattach, sc in 4
Row 9-11, ch1, turn, sc in each sc. Finish off.
Left Back: (WS) Facing, sk 6sc and rejoin in next
Row 1- ch1, sc in sm sp as join and next 8 sc.
Row 2- ch1, turn, sc in each.
Row 3-7- repeat row 2
Row 8- do not ch1, turn, sl st in 6sc, ch1, sc in sm sp and next 3 sc.(4)
Row 9-10- ch1, turn, sc in each. Finish off.
**Sew shoulder seams together with RS facing.
Arm Trim: attach with green to any sc on row 39 of armhole. sc 26 sc evenly
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spaced around row ends and sc on armhole. Finish off.Do this to both arms.
Leaves:make 2
Row 1- ch2, turn, 2sc in 2nd ch from hook.(RS)
Row 2- ch1, turn, sc in 1, 2 sc in next.
Row 3- ch1, turn, 2 sc in next, 1sc in next, 2 sc in last. (5)
Row 4- ch3, 2sc in the back ridge of 2nd ch, twist and sc in 3rd ch of ch3, sc
in 5sc, ch 3.
Row 5- 2sc in back ridge of 2nd ch , twist and sc in 3rd ch and next 8 sc.
Row 6- ch1, turn, sc in each sc.
Row 7-9- repeat row 6, do not cut.
Row 10(RS Facing), Turn, and work along row ends, sc in 7, dc in sm sp,
ch2, sl st in sm sp, sc in 4, 3sc in tip, sc in 4, (sc, dc, ch2) in next sp, sl st in
sm sp, sc in 5, Cut and leave a long end for sewing.
**Match RS and sew leaf to armhole.
Trim- Back + Neckline:
**Read Instructions before
doing**
Join with green @ base of back
opening, sl st up row ends to left
back corner.
**@ corner ch25 (tie), sl st in 2nd
ch from hook and each ch **in sc
on neckline, sc in 1st sc on corner
and next 4 sc, ch 20(vine), sl st in 2nd ch
and each ch, (5sc across row ends, repeat
vine in next sc,) repeat 3 more times
around front and opposite shoulder, sc 6,
**this should put you at the opposite back
corner** ch25 for second tie, repeat sl st on
ch and down opposite back. Cut off and
weave ends.
Hat: With Brown WW.
Row 1- ch4, 11dc in 4th ch, join to 3rd ch
(12)
Row 2- ch1, (working BLO), sc in each dc,
do not join.
Row 3-4- sc in each
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Row 5- (sc in 3, 2sc in next) around (15)
Row 6-8- sc in each
Row 9-(sc in 4, 2sc in next) around (18)
Row 10- sc in each
Row 11- sc in 8, sc dec, sc in 8 (17)
Row 12- sc in 8, 2sc, sc in 8 (18)
Row 13- (sc in 5, 2sc in next) around (21)
Row 14- (sc in 2, 2sc in next) (28)
Row 15- (sc in 1, 2sc in next) (42)
Row 16- sc in each
Row 17- (sc in 2, 2sc, sc in 3, 2sc) around (54)
Row 18- sc in each, do not join.
Row 19- ch2, dc in next sc and each around. Join to 2nd ch of ch2.
Row 20- ch1, fpsc around ch2, (bpdc around dc, fpdc around dc) around,
join to sc.
Row 21- ch1, bpsc around sc, (bpdc around bpdc, fpdc around fpdc) around.
Cut off.
Row 22- Join with green, sc in each st around. Join, Cut off and weave
ends.
Hat Leaf:
Repeat rows 1-3 of original leaf
Row 4-6- sc in each.
Row 7- sc dec, sc in 1, sc dec, do not cut.
border- sc on row ends, 3 sc in leaf tip, sc other row ends, sew to stem.
Hat Vine:
ch26, sl st in 2nd ch from hook and each chain. Attach to hat next to leaf.
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Jack O Lantern Trick Or Treat
Bag: With orange
Row 1- ch4, 11dc in 4th ch from hook,
join. (12)Row 2- ch1, 2sc in join, 2sc in
each dc, join, (24
Row 3-BLO, ch1, sc in each sc. (24)
Row 4- ch1, (sc in 2, 2sc) around. (32)
Row 5-ch1, sc in 3, fpdc 2rows bel, sk
sc(sc in 6, fpdc,sk sc) around, join,
(27sc, 5fpdc)
Row 6- ch1, (sc in 6, 2sc) 4times, sc in
4(36)
Row 7- ch1, sc in 3, fpdc, sk sc, (sc in 7,
fpdc, sk)4times, join.
Row 8- ch1, sc in each st.
Row 9- repeat row 7
Row 10-13- rep rows 8+9 twice
Row 14- ch1, sc dec, sc in 5, sc dec, (sc in 6,
sc dec) 3times, sc in last 3 (31)
Row 15- ch1, sc in 2, fpdc, sksc,(sc in 6, fpdc,sk sc) 4times,
Row 16- ch1, sc dec, sc in 4, sc dec, (sc in 5, sc dec)3 times, sc in last 2 (26)
Row 17- ch1, sc in 1, fpdc, sk sc, (sc in 5, fpdc, sk sc)4 times, Cut orange.
With Brown- to side of face, sc in each st around, if you end in the back sl st
around to the side for handle, ch17, attach with sl st to opposite side, sl st in
next st, turn, ch1, sc in each ch. join with sl st to next sc on beg side. Cut.
Embroider Jack face on with brown.
Pattern Terminology:
ch- chain
sc- single crochet
sc dec (or dec)- single crochet decrease
sl st- slip st
hdc- half double crochet
dc- double crochet
FLO- front loop only
BLO- back loop only
rpt- repeat
sm sp- same space
yo- yarn over
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Meet the designer:
Hi, I’m Biz! I live in sunny Florida, but I’m originally from
the frozen tundra of Wisconsin. Life keeps me busy with
teenagers starting to graduate high school, going back to
college for my business degree, working a part time job,
and trying to get to the beach on the weekends!
Designing is my love. Whether it is crochet or knit, it
doesn’t matter to me….I love the challenge of taking a
piece of string and making it do something practical, or
educational, or just plain fun! I get a very “I am crafter, hear me roar” sensation from
the process. I hope you enjoy my patterns!
Remember, I am only an email away if you have questions: bizzycrochet@hotmail.com

**You may not sell any item that you make from this pattern online. Feel free to sell at
local markets and boutiques. Please make sure to credit Bizzy Crochet for the design
when selling the items made from this pattern. Bizzy Crochet will not be held
responsible for the outcome of your individual products. You may not use this pattern
for commercial mass production for profit. You may not sell this pattern or claim it as
your own. You may not copy or distribute this pattern without the express permission of
the designer.**
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